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Hey
You want chocolate
Gal shop lock
You want push it up
You can call jack
You want feel good
You can check mack
Fi mek gal come
Well ah we dat
Gal inna mi house
A no nutt'n dat
A dozen backshot
A no nutt'n dat
Fi work gal mak gal reach climax
Gal di way how you hot

CHORUS
Ah you glue
Ah hold di man dem
Your style
Ah gi dem problem
Some gal
Dem mus' be corn dem
You nuh have no visa problem
You glue
Ah hold di man dem
Your style
Ah gi dem problem
Some gal
Dem mus' be corn dem
You nuh have no visa problem

Gal you face and your shape
And your face and yor figure
Gal di way yuh wine gal yuh hold dis nigga
Some gal ah seh dem got the keys to the beema
But ah you got the keys to the H 2 humma
Some nuh have nuh shape dem only ilfigure
You fat and juicy some gal ah mosquito
Your pothole small while her trench bigga
Wid you king size ??? she get slap inna di vigor
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CHORUS

Hey
Whe dem ah deal wid
Who dem ah bad up
How a gal a gwaan like ah u shi waan stab up
Nuff day yuh man deh a dance all stand up
When a gal see you man and she run come hug up
Gal get frighten when ah she get grab up
Two twos after a gal start get butt up
Bout she and har friend dem want come ??
How a gal fi argue when she know seh shi mud up

CHORUS

Gal pop down dem fi cool fi a while
Eediat gal dem
Dem nuh have no style
Den them come round wid them hypocrite smile
And a gwaan like them waan tek you man all the while
Gal nuh know you 
Tell a gal check you file
You own the man
You carry the man child
You build the house
You spend the man coil
And some gal go ah house go get slam pon tile

CHORUS

You want chocolate
Gal shop lock
You want push it up
You can call jack
You want feel good
You can check mack
Fi mek gal come
Well ah we dat
Gal inna mi house
A no nutt'n dat
A dozen backshot
A no nutt'n dat
Fi work gal mak gal reach climax
Gal di way how you hot

CHORUS

Gal you face and your shape
And your face and yor figure
Gal di way yuh wine gal yuh hold dis nigga



Some gal ah seh dem got the keys to the beema
But ah you got the keys to the H 2 humma
Some nuh have nuh shape dem only ilfigure
You fat and juicy some gal ah mosquito
Your pothole small while her trench bigga
Wid you king size ??? she get slap inna di vigor
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